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Montana School 01 Mines

AMP.LJ FI ER
Published by the Associated Studen ts of the Montana School of Mines .

E-Days

Late News

It is understood. that Elvin
Beardslee and Charles Gale are
Engineering Days are planned for Montana Schoo! of ~ines' the recipients of the Anaconda
campus on March HJ and 17. The purpose of E-Days IS a SImple Co. Scholarships. Each will reone; it is an open-house designed to acquaint the populace. of But~e ceive one thousand dollars.
.
and the surrounding area with the School of -Mines. ThIS end IS
accomplished by demonstrations and displays that are erected and
The International
Club will
Ill.anned by the students on campus.
have an open house at 8: 00 p.m.
today in the Library-Museum
BUilding. Awan Mansoor of Pakistan will discuss the geography,
history, customs ofhi~
native
couritry. The meeting is open to
the public:
Eleven students plan to attend
the sessions of the Northwest
Mining Congress in Spokane, November 3~'and December 1. They
.will be accompanied
by Mr.
William Van Matre of the Department

The Freestone family takes in the 1961 Mineral Dressing Display.
This year it is planned to coordinate all displays on campus
Sothat all people, whether train.ed in the sciences or not, will
corne away with a newer understanding of the basic relationShip that exists between Mineral
~gineering
and 'the so-called
"high-powered" engineering scie~ces. If properly executed, the
diSPlays on E-Days will show
the dependence of Rocket Science on Metallurgy and the del>endence of Metallurgy on the
~ore basic sciences taught. at
1> .S.M., i.e., Mineral Dressmg,
~etroleum, Mining, and Geology.
.ost important,
however,
the
~SPlays will show facilities at
"~.S.M.for teaching Mineral Enl1111eering.

ics, Math, ElectricIty,
Meehanics and
Humanities.
0 n e of
the most important efforts' involves coordination 'of our advartising and promotion of activities-an
energetic and enthusiastic person is needed to head
this phase of E-days. It is desired to get an early start in order to prepare a spectacular Edays.

lo·m Liebsch

speculates

on

r SeVeral departments have altl~dy started to design their disbayS, and the rest of the det~rtments should begin serious
) °ll.ght about their displays .. If
call. are interested in becommg
~airrnan of one of the depart~ ents, contact Lee Saperstein,
Il.'bay chairman. Able people are
deeded to prepare displays for
etlartments as chemistry, Phys-

Parking' Problems
D. C. McAuliffe~

Dea1l: of the

College

This is the first year in which a uniform set of rules for all
units of the University of Montana has been established and placed
in operation. It is e~ident at this time that certain individuals
to whom the rules apply have not read the regulatons or believe
that they do not apply to them. The control or-these regulations
by a uniform set of fines was- recommended by the presidents of
the various units and adopted by the State Board of Education, ex
officio Regents. The regulations for control are quite simple and
should be easily qnderstood by all parties concerned. 'Dhe general
responsibility for the enforcement of these regulations at Montana
School of Mines has been assigned to the Dean's office. A notice
entitled, "Student 'itutomobile Regulations", dated September 14,
was posted on all bulletin boards and made available to all stu'dents through their advisers at the time of registration
in September : 'and is being published here for the information of all
concerned.

of Mining ~ngineering.

"Students of Montana School of Mines are required to have
their automobile license numbers registered in the Dean's office.
i Professors
Stout and Harnish
This applies to all cars using the parking facilities of the campus.
have each had articles appear in
Forms for registering cars will be provided all students when
professional magazines. Profes.they report for registration; they must be completed and turned
sor Stout's article is in the Noin at the Registrar's office when fees are paid. This applies to
vember 19'62 issue of Mining Enall students whether registered last year or not.
gineering
while Professor Harnish's appears in the November
issue of Petroleum Technology.
Students'
in Petroleum
301
took a field trip to the Superior
Oil COmpany's wildcat east of
Livingston on Tuesday, Nov. 20.
Professors Harnish and Stolz accompanied the group.
Jerry Leveque and Ed Simonich, Jr. both underwent orthopedic surgery within the last
few days. Jerry had an operation
on his shoulder and Ed on his
knee.

Elected V.P.

The bookstore has had several
requests for sweatshirts in colTom Liebsch was elected Vice- ors other than gray and white .
President of the Associated Stu- Samplers in six colors are now
dents of School of Mines to fill on . display 'in the bookstore.
the vacancy left by Jim Conway, Please stop in today and cast a
who was injured in an autorr:o- vote far your choice.
bile accident.
In the \ election
held November 13, Tom, who
was the Theta Tau candidat~,
defeated the Sigma Rho candiThe ,1963 Magma will come out
date, Ed Schumaker.
The ~inal
Mr.
count rev,ealed that 241 students, in the spring this year.
or '5'3% of the student body par- Young, Advisor; Ed Schumaker,
ticipated in the electio~, ~ith the Editor; Duane' <Johnson, Layout
winning candidate clalmmg 138 Editor; and 'Bob Harder, Busi-'
ness Manager, would appreciate
votes, a margin of 55.
Theta Tau backed Tom in a additional help from the Student
nee d s
platform "which stressed the need Body. Bob particularly
for .better
understanding
and assistance from girls who can
communicatoins
between
the type in order that a standard
student body and the Student business letter can be sent to all
AnyCouncil. The platform also stat- the Montana advertisers.
ed the importance of co-opera- one interested in working on the
tion between the "M" Club and Magma please come to the meetings on Mondays at 4: 15 p.m. to
the Student Council.
Fuzzy Olsen introduced
the Room 7, Main Building.
Dan Suydam, who is in charge
winning candidate at a convocation conducted by student body of the pictures, posted a notice
president Dave Rovig on the .day that all students wanting their
of the election. Manley Stallmgs pictures taken will have to sign
up on a list that is posted in the
introduced Ed Shumaker.
Tom, who is a native of Hele- SUB. If anyone wishes to use
his high school graduation picna, is a junior and plans .to gradtures, please Dan know. The inuate in Petroleum Engmeermg.
At the Mines, he has lettered dividual pictures will be taken
at Smither'S studio, and the vathree years in baseball and basrious clubs will, be photographed
ketball. He has been Chancell~r
of 'the Copper Guards ,and. IS at the school at ~ time to be
announced later.
Vice-Regent of Theta T~U.

The 1963 Magma

~hDay observer
e future.

Friday, November 30, 1962

BU'ITE,MONTANA

Vol. VIII, No.3

Cars parked as these are reduce" space available for other vehicles.
"Signs have been p;'vided
which indicat~ areas for faculty,
staff, and visitor parking. Parking is allowed only in areas designated for your parking. The circular area between the Engineer-.
ing and Petroleum-Physics
buildings is reserved for student parking. Students are requested to' angle park in this area
in such
a way as to use only one parking' space. Space is .provided behind and on the north side of the Residence Hall for student
parking. Parking in the driveway in front of- the Residence Hall
or in the'<runways leading to this area is absolutely prohibited.
Residence Hall students should not use the limited parking facilities on the main campus during class hours.
Traffic fines to be levied uniformly:
(1) On the first violation, $1 fine with no previous warning.
(2) On the second and third violations, $3 fine.
(3) On the fourth violation, $5 fine.
(4) On the fifth violation, $5 fine, plus revoking driving privileges on the campus."
When compared with major colleges, the parking problems
here are few. Those that do exist can be minimized by full cooperation of faculty, -staff, and' students. There would-be room for
additional cars if all drivers would make an effort to use no more
space than necessary for parking their cars. It has been noticeable
that the late cars arriving on the campus in time for 8 o'clock
classes on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays have difficulty in'
finding parking space. near classroom buildings. Drivers arriving
at 8: 00 a.m. on these days would save time by using available
parking space directly behind the residence hall or by parking on
the west and north ends of the football field and walking up the
ramp.
The possibility of opening additional space for student parking on the campus is being studied. One possibility for this lies
directly west of the metallurgy building. Suggestions have been
made about painting
stripes designating parking space, placing
names on faculty parking spaces, making the circle one-way driving counter-clockwise, placing stickers on windshields, etc. Oneway traffic around the circle was designated and given sufficient
trial in 1957. The sign indicating this was generally disregarded
in the rush for desirable space on busy mornings. With full cooperation, one-way traffic could prove satisfactory.
(Continued

I

on page 5)
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The Freestone family takes in the 1961 Mineral Dressing Display.
This year it is planned to coordinate all displays on campus
Sothat all people, whether trained in the sciences or not, will
corne away with a newer understanding of the basic relationShip that exists between Mineral
~ineering
and 'the so-called
"high_powered" engineering' scie~ces. If properly executed, the
diSPlays on E-Days will show
the dependence of Rocket Science on Metallurgy and the del>endence of Metallurgy on the
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the most important efforts involves coordination -of our advertising and promotion of activities-an
energetic and enthusiastic person is needed to head
this phase of E-days. It is desired to get an early start in order to prepare a spectacular Edays.
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ChOIl
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Dean, of the

College

This is the first year in which a uniform set of rules for all
units of the University of Montana has been established and placed
in operation. It is e~ident at this time that certain individuals
to whom the rules apply have not read the regulatons or believe
that they do not apply to them. The control of-these regulations
by a uniform set of fines was- recommended by the presidents of
the various units and adopted by the State Board of Education, ex
officio Regents. The regulations for control are quite simple and
should be easily qnderstood by .all parties concerned. 'Dhe general
responsibility for the enforcement of these regulations at Montana
Eleven students plan to attend School of Mines has been assigned to the Dean's office. A notice
the sessions of the Northwest entitled, "Student Automobile Regulations", dated September 14,
Mining Congress in Spokane, No- was posted on all bulletin boards and made available to all stuvember 30' and December 1. They dents through their advisers at the time of registration
in Sepwill be accompanied
by Mr. tember . and is being published here for the information of all
William Van Matre of the De- concerned.
partment of Mining Engtneering.
"Students of Montana School of Mines are required to have
their automobile license numbers registered in the Dean's office.
I Professors
Stout and Harnish
This applies to all cars using the parking facilities of the campus.
have each had articles appear in
Forms for registering cars will be provided all students when
professional magazines. Profesthey report for registration; they must be completed and turned
sor Stout's article is in the Noin at the Registrar's office when fees are paid. This applies to
vember 19,62issue of Mining Enall stu,dents whether registered last year 0 not.
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while Professor Harnish's appears in the November
issue of Petroleum Technology.
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took a field trip to the Superior
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Jerry Leveque and Ed Simonich, Jr. both underwent orthopedic surgery within the last
few days. Jerry had an operation
on his shoulder and Ed on his
knee.
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Cars parked as these are reduce"'space available for other vehicles.
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"Signs have been provided which indicate areas for faculty,
staff, and visitor parking. Parking is' allowed only in areas designated for your parking. The circular area between the Engineer-.
ing and Petroleum-Physics
buildings is reserved for student parking. Students are requested to' angle park in this area
in such
a way as to use only one parking space. Space is provided behind and on the north side of the Residence Hall for stUdent'
parking. Parking in the driveway in front of the Residence Hall
or in the runways leading to this area is absolutely prohibited.
Residence Hall students should not use the limited parking facilities on the main campus during class hours.
Traffic fines to be levied uniformly:
(1) On the first violation, $1 fine with no previous warning.
(2) On the second and third violations, $3 fine.
(3) On the fourth violation, $5 fine.
(4) On the fifth violation, $5 fine, plus revoking driving privileges on the campus."
\When compared with major colleges, the parking problems
here are few. Those that do exist can be minimized by full cooperation of faculty, staff, and' students. There would-be room for
additional cars if all drivers would make an effort to use no more
space than necessary for parking their cars. It has been noticeable
that the late cars arriving on the campus in time for 8 o'clock
classes on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays have difficulty in'
finding parking space. near classroom buildings, Drivers arriving
at 8: DO' a.m. on these days would save time by using available
parking space directly behind the residence hall or by parking on
the west and north ends of the football field and walking up the
ramp.
The possibility of opening additional space for student parking on the campus is being studied. One possibility for this lies
directly west of the metallurgy building. Suggestions have been
made about painting
stripes designating parking space, placing
names on faculty parking spaces, making the circle one-way driving counter-clockwise, placing stickers on windshields, etc. Oneway traffic around the circle was designated and given sufficient
trial in 195'7. The sign indicating this was generally disregarded
in the rush for desirable space on busy mornings. With full cooperation, one-way traffic could prove satisfactory. '
(Continued
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MSM IGNORED
It has come to. our attention that, although there is a
graduate program at Montana School of Mines, often there
are insufficient funds available to. providefellowships and
research grants to. attract qualified students to. this program. Most graduate students at MSM are either paying
their own way or are sponsored by a private foundation. It
is the graduate
student who. doesmost of the research
at a school; why then, in an era where -original research
is basic and necessary, is the party responsible for disbursing funds trying to. undermine MSM's Graduate Pro-

/

Letters. to the

Ee/itor

In -Recognition ...
by Brenda

Brophy

Dear Edit.or:
Mrs. Alma Fuller and Mrs. Frankie Reausaw are the two
Something was said last year friendly women who work in the typing office.
about a certain lack of communication among the students, organizations, and leaders. This
problem obviously still exists as
was exemplified by the recent
mess we made of electing our
Homecoming Queen.
There doesn't seem to b~ much
gram? We feel that this situation
is a case of being sense in crying over the spilled
"penny-wise and dollar foolish." We can not afford to. have milk, but I think that the probour own education hurt, nor can we afford to. have the lem could, and should, be allevi- .
security of our country hurt by this type of false economy, ated in the future, and quite
simply, just by getting together.
We have also. learned that portions of our undergradAssemblying
the entire student
uate program arenot getting as much' financial help as is body-with leaders, etc., would be
required. Students o.f Physical Geology are unable to. take doomed from the' start. Likeadvantage of the training that they would receive in lab- wise, a meeting of student counoratory exercises of the subject, because there are insuf- cil leaders, by-themselves, would
ficient funds to. provide student instructors for enough also .stand still. The correct aplabs to. cover adequately the large class. Most sciences are proach appears to· be (and this
taught
to. students
through the, medium of laboratory is my proposal) a meeting, perexercises, yet our Physical Geology course has no. lab. We haps· twice a year, of. student
are glad to. note that all other geology courses at MSM council leaders, representing the
have laboratory exercises asintetgral parts of their syllabi. students as a group, club officers,
Do. the authorities honestly believe they are helping our representing their clubs, and
Mrs. Alma Fuller
Mrs. Frankie Reausaw
perhaps a faculty member to
country's future by cutting aid to. necessary education?
represent the faculty. This body
Mrs. Alma Fuller was' born' in
Mrs. Frankie Reausaw waS
Funds are not available to. purchase more modern and would be informed of club, stu- Butte and attended Webster- born in Webb City, Missouri and
more advanced laboratory equipment, equipment that could dent, and faculty desires, and Garfield, Butte High School and later moved to Lead South Damake this the mo.st -advanced engineering
co.llege o.f its would be able to come to agree- the Butte BUsiness College. She kota where she atte~ded school.
kind in the wo.rld. Pro.gress, no.t destructive
eco.no.my ments concerning the organiza- .. is marrted and has a daughter. Frankie is married and has a
sho.uld be o.ur watchwo.rd. We must insure the quality o.f tion and coordination of major She first learned printing While son and daughter. She has held
o.ur educatio.n so. that we can be insured o.f the quality o.f school functions, such as Home- working for the Dunlop Adver- various jobs which include:
coming and M-Day, thus avert- tising Agency. Alma was em- working as a ready-to-wear
o.ur future.
ing a crisis such as the one we ployed by the Interstate Lumber saleslady, telephone operator and
had preceding this year's Home- Company as a secretary, and by working in a creamery as a butcoming.
the Butte Daily Post. She then ter wrapper. She began wor)(
Yours truly,
worked only part-time for abou,t here in 1957.
We are appreciative o.f the unexpected two. mo.nths o.f
Donald C. Hruska
ten years, thus giving her &
Frankie and Alma both do tl1e
balmy weather that envelo.ped Montana and the Scho.o.l o.f
/
chance to raise her family. Alma same type of work' some of tbe
Dear
Sir:
.
Mines. As a matter o.f fact it was so. nice that we tho.ught
later went to work for Stanley
When the M Club organized Home Products, being private jobs are: taking ca~e of the coro.f advertising
the co.nvenient atmo.sphere to. the students
our first Homecoming 3 seasons secretary to the branch manager. respondence of the professors,
o.f the University o.f Miami. Unfo.rtunately certain.meteo.rtyping handouts, printing footo.lo.gical co.nditio.ns have left us with slightly co.o.ler tem~ ago, it gave this institution an She started to work at the ball and basketball programS,
injection
of
collegiate
adrenalin
School of Mines in 1956.
peratures which may be a po.rtent o.f things to. co.me, We
and running off notices.
that has its rank with the Copcan o.nly assume that the climate was playing tricks with
Alma has the title of stenog- . Frankie seems to enjoy her
per Lounge and co-eds for deleus but that it is no.w assuming its true frigid o.utloo.k.
tion of the introversiv·e mood at ra~her-in-charge. She prints buI- Job v ry much. She says that
our college. But even as the letms and special publications every day is interesting and that
Copper Lounge and co~education for the Bureau of Mines and there is never a dull .moment.
have become institutions in cam- Geology. Tests and student di- The job keeps you alive and uprectories also take. time to print.
The Scho.o.lo.f Mines campus has no.w jo.ined the ranks pus life, so the spirit and ele- . Alma believes that the work to-date with activities. F.rankie
Comes into contact with quite a
gance of homecoming are findo.f the multitudino.us universities
acro.ss the co.untry that ing their way into the soul of IS very varie and interesting few students and she thinks that
have a i>arking pro.blem. Altho.ugh we are no.t afflicted MSM.
and th~t this makes the days the~ are all young gentlemen and
with this pro.blem as seriously as so.me institutio.ns are, we
No on~ denies that homecom- pass qUlckly. She enjoys working ladles and she admires theJll'
still have so.me o.f the difficulties that it presents.
ing is here to stay! Yet recently, with the students and likes to She also enjoys working witll
Mo.st serio.us, is the co.ngestio.n in the circle. Th~ the future of this activity at h.ear all their trials and tribula- the professors and getting to
crowding. in that area has ·caused innumerable dented fend- Mines has become a topic of hons. She thinks that working know their moods and feelings.
around the youngsters keeps -a
Franki,e likes teaching Sunda1
ers and elevated tempers. Driving in that area is treacherheated political controversy. This
person young. Alma is looking School and enjoyS sewing in her
~U
d
t
f'
d
H
f
controversy
arose
when
the
stuo.us, and p Iaces to. parK are nar
0. m.
o.wever, so.me 0. dent
'1 t k
t.
.
.
bl
b
II . t d b
f I
k
counCl 00 ac lOn on a forward to the- time when her spare time.
~he ImmedIate p~o. ems can. e a ev~a e
y care u pa:t; - matter involving the homecom- granddaughter will attend MonI~g, a!ld by havmg all. traffIc flo.w m. a co.untercl?ckwISe jng ceremony. The M Club, tana School of Mines.
The firebox number at IndedIrec~lOn aro.und the cIrcl.e: Tl1e handl~ng o.f p!lrk~ng and which originally fostered the acpendence Hall in Philadelphia is
traffIc flo.wage can be facIlItated by pamted gUIdelmes for tivity and on this basis claimed
!he four states which have numbered 1776.
parking and painted arro.ws fo.r traffic directio.n.
complete control ov·erhomecomneIther sales nor income taxes
The o.ptimum so.lutio.n to. this pro.blems, ho.wever, ~~g I?att~rs, dis~uted the a?t~on. are Nebraska, Nevada, New Jerwo.uld be-to. create nearby o.ff-campus f)arking and clo.se
ndmg Itself ":'lthout sufflcl:nt sey and Texas.
the circle to. all vehicular traffic unnecessary to.-the main- po,,:,e~to overnde the c~unCll's
'l
I' . d
. declslOn, the M Club diose to
.tel}ance ~f th e sc h QQ.I U n t I we have such un ImIt~ space concede all responsibility for fuLake Baikal in Russia is the
-If we ever do-let
u~ be careful no.t to. take o.ur half o.f ture homecomings to-the council. world's largest.
the space o.ut o.f the mIddle of the ro.ad.
This concession is worthy of applause! Organizing a complex
activity such as homecoming demands more time and effort than
can be expected from those few Editor
EDITORIAL STAFF
_
(Subject to Change)
in the M Club who must annualMake-Up
Editor
~~~~_:_:~~~~~~~--------------------------------------Le
Saperstei!1
'ly volunteer their'services.
NOVEMBER
Feature Editor
--------------------------;-----------Mary Pat Tidd1
It is realized that tfie homeSpo:ts Editor
~~-----------------------------------Brenda Broph'f
30-Mines
vs. University o.f Alberta (there)
coming tradition at our school Assl~tant Sports Editor___ ---------------------------------William Tidd'f
is still in its infaAcy, yet in re- Women's News Editors -----------------------------------------DECEMBER
__
Frank Panlstto
view of its development over the Reportel1s-----I-Mines
vs. University o.f Alberta (there)
:::R:--BI~;:~tt---------Carol
Griffith, Doreen 8MB
years,
it
becomes
evident
that
5-American
So.ciety for 'Metals Meeting, 7 :30 p.m.,
L. Estey, R. Garcia A Gutfeld ' S. Breen, E. Davis, C. Dunsta!1,
the infant was too big for its
J. Shea, G. Steele M. 'Tidd J' DW'
Jo~nson, J. Leveque, G. Sever,
Chern. Lecture Ro.o.m
I
,
y, . ebkmg.
crib long before the recent grow6-Student
Wives Bridge Club, Co.pper Lounge
ing pains were felt. In the fu.
BUSINESS STAFF
6-Mines
vs. Ricks Co.llege (here)
.
tgre, Homecoming will be recog- Busmess Ad SOlicitors_________ p'
7-M'ines'Vs.
Ricks Co.llege (here)
George
Steele.
-------------atrlcla Boam, Beverly PhillipS,
nized as a traditional inter8-Navy
Co.llege Aptitude Test, Ro.o.m 104, Eng.
school activity, co - ordinated
Subscription Rate $1 50
Building, 8 :00 p.m.
through the stUdent council, and
. per year
12-Student
Wives Meeting, Copper Lo.unge, 7 :30
planned by a committee comPublished bi-monthly durin h.
.p.m., Ro.o.m 108
posed of representatives from Students, School of Mines at gB~t~academICyear by the Associate~
the various social organizations. Class matter on January 21 1960 te, Montana. Entered as Secon
13-Student
Wives Bridge Club, Co.pper Lounge
tana, under the Act of Ma~ch 3 't8 7the Post Office at Butte, Mol'l'
Calvin Strobel
20-Christmas
Formal, sponso.red by the Co-ed Club
,
9, as amended.
Delegate, ASSM
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~
_____
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these joint committees have resulted in the adoption of certain
university-wide
agreements
on
early admission and advanced
standing for' gifted and exceptional high school graduates. Under these agreements,
early adDr. E. G. KOCH mission or advanced standing, or
both, might be gained in varying
degrees by one or a combination
President of
of the following procedures:
Montana School
1. A gifted high school student

Our Presidents Speak
DAVID ROVIG
President of
Associated
Students School
of Mines

school by any ungentlemanly
act
or word. It is always so much
more satisfying to enjoy a job
well done than :to have to try
to excuse some blotch on the
record, . so m e unthinking
act
which does harm to all.
When you stop to consider all
of this, you undoubtedly
are as
proud as I am to have such students on our campus.
.
-EDWIN
G. KOCH.

Notice

If you have any material, letters to the editor, ideas, complaints, or suggestions that would
be appropriate in the AmpZifier,
please submit these to either Lee
.Saperstein,
Editor, or Professor
Frank Kelly, faculty advisor, or
any member of the AmpZifier
staff.
Remember that the Amplifier
of Mines
may gain early admission to a
is your newspaper
and your
Beer-loving
W est
Germans
unit of the University
through
means of communication. We are
recommendation
by the
high consumed 462,000-,000. gallons of not always able to cover every
beer in' 1960..
school principal concerned
and draught
campus happening' we must
acceptance by the university unIt
rely on you to provide us with
Problems of transition
from
concerned.
The conditions
of
Cuba is 720> Innes long,
material and support.
high school to college have been
recommendation
and acceptance
recognized
for
many
years.
in any specific instance depend
Placement tests and orientation
upon mutual agreement between
programs as well as various ,apthe. high school and the college
proaches to student counselling
concerned.
and advising have been employ2. A high school student who
ed by most colleges to solve'
completed'
college
lever
these problems, with varying de- has
grees of success. However, all of courses in addition to usual refor graduation
may
this concern and most of what quirements
has been done have been direct- receive either college credit for
ed 'toward
the welfare of high these courses upon entering a
or adschool graduates whose academ- unit of the university,
ic backgrounds and scholarly at- vanced standing without credit.
tainments vary
between
good In all such instances of this typeand
and, poor. Little attention
has the high schooi concerned
unit concerned
been paid the gifted or e cep- the university
in all
tional students, simply because must be in agreement
details
before such
they usually constitute
only a necessary
for
very limited minority' of the stu- courses can be acceptable
dent body and they usually cre- either college credit or advanced
ate no problem for the college. standing.
That these students could have
3. Once a gifted or exceptional
problems o~ their own was not student is regularly enrolled in a
even'recognized
until recently.
unit of the university, he will be
Science and engineering talent allowed to challenge courses urifor this
searches carried out on a na- der rules established
tional scale during the past few purpose and earn credit toward
years have not only indicated graduation' through the Ctaking of
-to prove
the numbers
of such people special examinations,
,available for some sort of special competency in the courses chalattention but have also pointed lenged.
out that without. identification
Through these arrangements,
and recognition of gifted or ex- it is possible for a truly gifted,
ceptional
students
our society or exceptional
student to procan minimize or lose entirely the gress through both high school
talents
and capabilities
which and college at a rate commenthese people represent.
Unless surate with his capabilities and
the proper types and amounts with ample challenge to keep'
Every ~ear- a stout b~nd of brave young men march off .
of challenge are presented these him suitably motivated. As far
to the Jeweler to buy the engagement ring-unaided.
We
young people at the proper time as Montana School of Mines is
at Artcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings
in their academic careers, a large con c ern e d, these provisions
for over a hundred years, salute them.
percentage of them can be en- round out and complete our Stucouraged to drift unmotivated
More
to
the
point,
we
help
them.
Here's
how.
dent Development
Pro g ram
and uninterested
through school which has enjoyed a certain deIN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
and on into particularly
unin- gree of success since its incep. years. To keep you. abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes
spiring and unproductive
adult tion about four years ago. InCollege Queens (Iike the one above) from all over the
activities. On the other hand, troduced· initially to provide at
countF' You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler,
some of them seem to have their least a partial solution for those
own special kind of energy and students with inadequate
IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds your
prepmotivation
"built-in",
and for aration
chances of discerning the true value of any particular diafor full-load,
full-rate
these there is always plenty of college work, this program is now
mond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment
challenge
with
no
apparent being complemented, at the other
Artcarved gives you a written guarantee-of your diamond's
handicaps.
The
problem,
0 f extreme
with at least a partial
true.valu.e, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by
course is to salvage the capabil- solution for those students who
leading Jewelers everywhere, and backed by a nO-year
ities ~f those who would drift, are capable of work beyond fullreputation for quahty.
and so to increase the sum total load, full-rata college work.
. So, go. on and bu~ 'the ring yourself. She'll love you. for.
of attainment
which may .be
it=especially -when It's an Artcarved.
'
possible.
To do what is possible to solve
this problem, high schools are
The student body is to be conbegining to "beef-,uP" their proupon arranging
and
grams; in many places college- gratulated
DIAMOND
AND
WEDDING
RINGS
level courses are being offered conducting a Homecoming celebration
in
every
way
the
standfor students capable of carrying
them
and other
programs
to ard of decency and good conduct
identify
exceptional
scholastic which we would like to believe
ability are being tried. The col- is our way of doing things. The
lovely designs
leges in their turn, are trying to parade was well organized, livechosen
by America's
ly,
and
clean.
The
football
team
find' the correct bridging
maCollege Queens.
terial to make possible the ac- played a hard, heads-up game,
ceptance of such products f.rom and showed our town that they
From $100.
in
the high schools and to· contmue can be just as gentlemanly
the scholastic challenge in col- winning as in losing. The postgame dance was well attended'
lege work.
by a jubilant,
merry, well-beThis movement has found its
way into the Unive-rsity of Mon- haved crowd. The "M" on the
tana system through considera- hill was changed to a "V", and
tion by the joint High School- this was enjoyed by all. In the
everything
College Relations Committees of entire Homecoming,
worked out as it should, and no
the University of Montana and
one besmirched either the name
the High School Administrators'
or the reputation
of our fine
Association. Recommendations by

-

Con g rat u 1a t ion s to Tom
Leibsch on his election to vicepresident of the A.S.S.M. Until
Tom's election, the student council has been' short one member
because of Jim Conway's misfortune at the early part of the
, Year which forced him to drop
Out of school. For two days after the vice-pr-esidential election,
We had a complete
Executive
Committee, but delegate
Doug
11:ason's withdrawal
from school
has now created another vacancy,
Another election is now forth~Oming and I hope more interest
15 shown at the convocation
(if
there is one) and at the polls.
Only two hundred and twentytwo out of four hundred eligible
\roted at the last election and the
attendance at the convocation
Was very poor. The members of
the student
council
represent
~ou and your classmates
and
andle your money so find out
about the candidates' ideas, and'
qualifications
and make your
chOice.

I

FOR BRAVE M~I\I ONLY

1
o

Congratulations

EVER SEE HIM
WITHOUT
IT?

:::-'___r-.;;::======::::::=========:;;
This Advertisement

A'

-

HORD'S JEWELRY
79 W. Park

Worth $1

Call Your

Fuller Brush Man

Butte'

CLARENCE A. BOAM
~

Phone 723-3B66

-J
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CLUB NEWS

dicated is the only fraternal organization on the M.S.M. campus
recognized by the Professional
Intrafraterrial Council. Mr. William Van Matre of the Mining
Department, made' a few brief
remarks. in which he congratulated fraternity members on the
scholastic and extra-curricular
leadership displayed by the. fraternity during the past school
year.

Friday, 'November

A.W.S~ News

MINERAL CLUB
The Mineral Club held a field
by CAROL. GRIFFITH and
trip on Sunday, November 12.
DOREEN SHEA
The group went to an area by
The Associated Women StuSappington Junction where they
dents
of Montana
School of
found many specimens of mica.
Mines held a meeting Thursday
The group also visited the lime
evening at 8:00 in the Student
quarry where they found some
Union Building. Plans for. the
fossil specimens. 'At the meetChristmas
formal to be held
ing on November 6, Wes Seeman
December 20th and the Christgave an interesting talk on fluormas party to be sponsored in
METALLURGY SEMINAR
escent minerals.
conjunction with the Sigma Rho
Mr.
J.'
G/
Hoefl
presented
a
.
'COED
NEWS
Seminar entitled "Basic Opera- fraternity were discussed.
At the Coed Club meeting
The committees for the entional Circuits for Analog Comheld on Friday, November 9, Ed
They are
puters" on Thursday, Nov. 15th suing year reported.
Schumaker, Sigma Rho's candiin Room 11'5, Metallurgy BUild- as follows: Publicity, co-chairdate for Vice-President
of the ing.
men: Joanne Puccinelli and DolStudent Body, spoke.. The club
ly LaBranche;
members Edith
GLEE
CLUB
also discussed
plans for the
There was a meeting of the Guidi, Kay Chambers, Maryal
Christmas Dance.
Glee Club on Wednesday, Nov- Combo, Cheri Beete, Carole SteNEWMAN CLUB
vens, and
Eugenia
Andrade.
ember
14 in the Library-Museum
At the Newman Club meeting
Speakers, co-chairmen:'
Doreen
Building.
on November ,6, Father FerguShea and Sharon Breen; memCIRCLE K CLUB
son from M.S.U. and Father
bers Ann Mullany, Paulette KanThe Cirle K Club has anO'Donnell from M.S.C. spoke on
kelborg, Diane Msrsh, Wbilemenounced
that
meetings
are
now
"Religion on Secular Campuses."
nia Thomas, and Madelon Vethe.
being held every Friday afterSIGMA RHO NEWS
Education, co-chairmen:
Wilma
On November '11, the Sigma noon at 12:30 in the Student Platt and Carole Thurston; memUnion
Building.
At
a
recent
Rho Fraternity
held its annual
bers Sandy Skender, Linda Evhayride at the Columbia Riding meeting, officers were elected. erly, Susan Beamer and Shirley
They
are:
Brian
Cockhill,
PresiStables. The hayride, the dance,
Surean. Chaperon, co-chairmen:
and the refreshments contribut- dent; Jerry Leveque, Vice-Presi- Mary Kay Larsen and Brenda
ed to an enjoyable evening for dent; Buddy Gale, Secretary; and Brophy; mmebers Sherri Egdahl,
Treasurer.
Ed
the coeds, nurses, Sigma Rho Curt Peterson,
Vicki Markovich, Kay O'Connell
members, and pledges. Approxi- SiID,onic_hand Joe Mooney are and Barbara Rauch. Stan'dards,
board,
members.
mately ,60 attended the Sunday
co-chairmen:
Patty Boam and
evening hayride.
WESLEY CLUB
Janice Roberts; members Doris
Pledging Sigma Rho this seOn' Sunday, November 18, the Ranney, Paulette Mischkot, Linmester
are:
Mansoor
Awan, Wesley Club held its election of da Shifty, Nancy Snow, Peggy
Manfred Dexling, Ray Hyyppa, officers. The following officers Lyle and Carol Reap. Social
Duane Johnson, Joe Kandle, Jim were elected for the year. Presi- Committee, co-chairmen:
Mary
Keane, Don Podobnik, Steve Si- dent, Lee Shifty; Vice President, Pat Tiddy and and Jeanie ParkDoris Ranney; Secretary, Amy er.
monds, and Calvin Strobel.
Invitations.; co - chairmen:
. On November 13, 1962, ProThe world's biggest stripping
A set of house rules was adopt- Jacobson; and Treasurer, Sandy Maureen Harrington and Cathy
ed at the November 13 frater- Kennis. The club is planning a Burke; members, Beggy Davis, fessor Gustav Stolz attended a shovel _ 9000. tons of steel, 20
nity meeting.
The rules fix series of lessons on religions of Lynn Estey, Jeannie Rundell and College-High
School Counselor stories high _ recently went info
Conference in Shelby, ,Montana.
authority and broadly outline the the world. The club holds its June Webking.
All
six
units
of
the University operation at a western KentuckY
method of operation
of the meetings every Sunday at 2:00
System
were
represented.
coal mine. This gigantic machine
p.m.
at
Mountain
View
Church.
house. Shortly the Rho House
Why Not a MRS. MSM?
will conclude its second month All Protestant students are inProfessor Stolz, representing called the 3850-B is the largest
Wouldn't it be nice if there
of successful operation. The fi- vited to attend.
MSM, gave a talk on "The Tran- self propelled mobile land vecould
be a "Mrs,. MSM?" There
nancial statement presented by
sition from High School to Col- hicle in existence. and is more
are
certainly
enough
married
the House
Manager,
Werner
Other speakers we r e than three times as large as any
women on ·campus that this lege."
Raab, indicated that the house
Homer Anderson,
MSU, a ~ d -other stripping shovel in use.
would
be
entirely
feasible.
If
may be run comfortably,with
25
Because much was said con- she were to be chosen from Ralph Kneeland, WMCOE, With The cubic capacity 'Of its dipper
occupants
paying
the present
cerning the Homecoming Queen among the Student Wives and H.arry . C.ockrum .of MSC, and is bigger than a two car garroom and board fees, once the
Election, a number of students Faculty Wives, she might be se- Bill Wilhams of EMCOE acting age. The machine itself is wider
house is properly furnished and
were questioned during the past lected on the basis of her help as . moderators at. the morning than an eight lane hi hwa .
satisfactory kitchen equipment is
and afternoon sessions.
g
Y
week on their opinions of the to her husband, her homemaking
installed. For the time being the
The
3850-B
Is
powered
entireconflict.
ability and her appearance 'and
The purpose of these meetings ly by electricity and, in spite of
residents are content and they
Many people felt that because personality.
is to inform high school counsel- its gigantic Size, can be handled
feel that the meals and the atBut let us not exclude the ors of the current trends in col- by a Single operator using onb'
mosphere at the Rho House more the M-Club was sponsoring the
activities,
the y married women who are stu- lege entrance testing and to make two hand levers and two foot
than offsets the inconvenience Homecoming
of second rate furnishings.
The should have control over the dents! It is, after all, much more known the. various scholarships pedals. The controls are so quick
furnishings are being improved choice of queen candidates and difficult for the m to attend and loan programs available to to respond that the operator can
each2000-ton
load
as fast as possible by the fra- the election of the queen. Al- school than for most other stu- high school students planning to accelerate
though
the number of votes dents. For them it sometimes in- enter the University System of from zert to a top speed of 25
ternity.
.
would have been of a small num- volves being a full time house- Montana.
MINING SECTION-A.I.M.E.
mph in only <8 seconds and deThere was a meeting of the ber for each candidate, the opin- wife and mother in addition to
Mr. Stolz also diSCUssed the celerate from top speed to stop
Mining Section on Monday, Nov. ion was that the election should attending classes.
unique features and offerings at in just four seconds. This speed
If it were left up to us to de19, in the S.U.B. "E" Day ac- be entirely up to the M-Club.
Montana School of Mines.
enables the shovel to complete
tivities were discussed.
Some believed that the selec- cide which of these women is
Similar conferences are plan- a digging-dumping cycle in lesS
most
deserving
of
being
crowned
tion should be by the Student
THETA 'TAU
ned for the .Glasgow, Plenty- than a minute.
Psi Chapter of Theta Tau wel- Body with the M-Club electing' "Mrs. MSM" we would be unable wood, Kalispell and Bitterroot
The shovel was built by BucYcomed· new pledges to the fra- the Queen, while others wanted to choose, so as ,a tribute to all areas next spring.
rus-Erie for the Peabody Coal
ternity at a dinner held on the the M-Club to choose the can- of these women, we would like
Fompany of Kentucky.' Regardevening of Wednesday, Novem- didates and the Student body to confer the 'title on each and
ing the automation features of
ber 7, at Howie's Supper Club. vote on their choice as Queen. e~ery one of them. They all deLaVerne's
this shovel, Bucyrus-Erie's presiFollowing the dinner, Dr. Hall, This was 'the method of voting serve to be "Queen of the camdent R. G. Allen says that a "mathe chapter's
adviser, gave a used and 259 students voted. No pus."
chine of this type does not reshort but informative talk deal- matter what method of voting
place workers but merely reing with the history and princi- was used, there were those who \ About 40 million families in
113 W. Park
the U. S. are saving trading
leases them for some other phase
ples of Theta Tau which he in- didn't care.
stamps.
of economic. activity."
I

Prof'essor Stolz
Attends Conf~b

!

30, 1962

Biggest Shove]
In_Operation

Student Po11
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FASHION CENTER

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come in and See
29 WEST PARK

for the latest in Men's Apparel

Sea

GEO. STEELECO.
• Maytag
• Admiral TV, Rad}o, Refrigera.tors

42' W. Broadway

Butte
r

News Stand
43

BILL'S MEN SHOP

For Quality Appliances

P.o.

Y:"

Park St.

Compliments

of

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
and SUNDAYS

OSSELLO'S
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
/

Roblee Shoes for Men

YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte -

Anaconda

BUTTREY!!!S
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue

PARK. STREET
LAUNDROMAT

BUITE, MONTANA

213 W. Park

The Student's

Best Friend

THE

Miner's National

Bank

Special Student Checking Account

Mobile'. Homes

Sport Trailer.

Db~~Trailers
2100 Harrison

Ave.
Ph. 792-2329
Butte, Montana
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Parking Problems-

Student Activity
Slide Contest

(Continued from page 1)

Double parking impedes the flow of traffic.

.

It should be noted that Montana' School of ~in'es does not
have a traffic department or traffic policeman to give full .supervision to traffic regulations'
such a department
does exist o.n
Illany campuses. There is no fee for car registration as. there IS
on the majority of college campuses. Funds are not avaIlab~e for
decals for windshields and for painting parking spaces-s-suitable
decals range in price from $128-$}62 per 5,00 to $171-$238 per
1,000.
... From September, 1'957, to the present, $,H}8in fi~es .has bee~
COllected in the registrar's office and has been set aside m a fun
that may be used for control of parking. During the first year
that fines were enforced, $72 of this amount was collected. So far
this year there have been four fines of.$1 each.
To date it has been possible to permit all students to use
parking facilities on the campus and it has not been necessary ~o
Charge a fee for car registration~ . Severa.l of the units 'of the U~~=
versity system have relieved their parking problems by not p f
Illitting freshman students to operate cars on campus. , Fees $'~~
registration range from none on some campuses
as high as
Per year at UCLA. At the University of GeorgIa, freshmen and
SOPhomore swith less than a 3.0 index are not allowed to have
cars on campus.,
.
The majority of students and, staff have been very cooperative in regard to the parking regulations on our campus. Th~re
are a few who defy rules and regulations an~ who do. n,ot WIsh
to conform. These are the individuals who will be penalized. At
the present time, there are several using the campus parking ~aCi1itieswho have not registered in the Dean's office. These drrvers will be notified.
D. C. McAuliffe
Dean of the College

:0

Campus Organizations
The Anderson Carlisle Technical Society of AIME
The Anderson-Carlisle
Technical Society is Montana S.c~ool
Of Mines student section of The American Institute .of Mining,
~etallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers, Inc. The object of ~he
SOCiety is t~ promote among its members a self-sough:
m~
creaSing knowledge of engineering as it pertains to th: m~nera
industry in all its branches and to instill professional prtde in ttt:e
life Work they have chosen. One of. the things th~t i~ a m~~fe~~
the minerals engineering profession IS a member~hIp .m. ~ p f the
siOnaI society and as the A.IM.E. is the outstandmg SOCIey ?
tlrofession it'is important that all prospective mine~a~ et~n~~s
Obtain a ~embership.
Any engineering student enro e a.. . th~
tnay become a member of Anderson-Carlisle.
When .one JOII~S.
SOCiety he may join through anyone
of threhe sectt~onns-:-s
~ompI~;'
~
,
Th
rpose of eac sec 10 1
etallurgy, or Petroleum.
e pu
b . t resting to the sotnote specialized activities which may not e met
to four dollars
Ciety as a whole. The annual dues,. which amoun
I M E offices
~nd fifty cents ($4.150), are paid dIrectly to t~errt'd' t~ the local
In New York City.. A portion of the dues are re u
f
techniChapter while the amount remai~ing i~ used to pa~a~~a~ion, the
Cal publication
of the applic~nt s choIChe. u:a.°~o ~hat of Junior,
stUdent member may have hIS status c ang
.\SSociate or Member of A.I.M.E.
,
. M S M as an engineering stuAny student who is enrolled m
.,
't dents enrolled in the
dent should belong to A.I.M.E .. Also, anY St~eir future should inf
general course who are not qUIte sure ~ the minerals industry.
~Uire as to the possibility of a caree.r I In ill be running a series
Or future interest, the Anderson~Carhs t~ w pportunities available
?t mOvies which will be used to dISpl~y :l~ be run each week as
In the minerals industry. These movl~s w~ esday November 27.
It Series over three
weeks ~ommencmg d u ts sh~uld contact the
~or any special information, mterested ~u l:~e Society. These are:
, Section vice-presidents of the Anderson~ ~.IS al Dressing)
Ray Hyyppa-Mining
(Min'. Geol.
mer
George Bronson-Petroleum
(Pet. Geology)
Bill Coghlan-Metallurgy

.
The Amplifier staff WIshesto
express1# its sorrow
p
at the death of Susan Beamer'S father, Joanne uceinelli's grandmother, and Dane Rife's father.
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That Memorable
Year- 1950

Alumni Advancements
Dr. Donn S. Gorsline, a 'Montana School of Mines graduate,
has accepted an, appointment to
the faculty of the University of
Southern California.
Dr. Gorsline began his work in
September as Associate Professor of Geology and Research Associate with Hancock Foundation
at the University
of Southern
California.
Dr. Gorsline, acting director of
the Oceanographic Institute, has
been Associate Professor of qeology at Florida State Universfty
since 1958. His work in marine
geology has earned his membership on National Science Founda..tional panels.
A Mines graduate of 19,56,Paul
W. Burchell, has recently been
employed by the Utah Oil and
Gas Conservation Commission in
Salt Lake City, Utah, in the capacity of Chief Petroleum Engineer.

Twelve years have gone by
The Montana School of Mines since 19'50,and even in that short
A I u m n i Association, through time considerable
change has
Secretary Rayworth Howe, re- taken place at Montana School
cently announced a student ac- of Mines. For instance:
tivities Color Slide Contest !n
In 1950, Air Science and Tacwhich first and second prize are tics became a part of the school
$10.00 and $5.00 respectively and curricula for the first time. The
for all other slides used, $2.00, Corps was established to prepare
will be awarded the contestants. selected students for commissions
The contest will be open only to in the Air Force Reserve. This
MSM students.
was in preparation for the KoThe Alumni Association plans rean conflict. Two courses, first
to collect a set of approximately
year basic for freshmen, and first
50 color slides and will prepare year advanced for juniors, were
a slide discussion script to de- offered' to the Mines AFRO'I)C
pict the academic and e~tra-curcadets. Thirty-six basic and ten
ricular environment of Montana advanced
students formed the
School of Mines campus. The set first group, with the advanced
of slides will be available
to students acting as officers and
Mines Alumni and Faculty when non-coms. Maintenance and optalking to high school student eration of the complex systems
and parent groups around the for control of machine gun and
State.
cannon fire from high speed .airTo assume this position, Mr.
Each academic department has craft and the theory and develalso been invited' to submit a opment of electronics and radar Burchell resigned as Engineering
selected group of slides depict- bombing equipment were a part Computer for Texaco, Incorporated in Salt Lake City, where .he
ing its function and activities.
of the course. Practical experi- 'has worked for two and a half
ence and first hand knowledge years.
CONTEST RULES
were gained at the summer enThe father of three children,
1. All color slides submitted
campment at the Air Force Base.
ages two, four and six, Paul-":.~
become the property or
1'950 was also the year Mr. the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. .tl.
Montana School of Ml!J,es Young graduated.
Here is what Burchell of Butte and is married
Alumni Association,
the 1~90501
Magma says about him. to the former Marilyn Dolan.
2. Color slides submitted
"Frank _is one of the guys we
Peter J. Gross, Class of '61"
must be 2" x 2" (35mm or
hate to see leave, a more cheer- was a recent visitor of Butte and
828) and may depict any
ful cuss would be hard to find." the Mines campus, while enroute
phase of student acticity
In the field of athletics, MSM to a new assignment with Shell
either ori or off campus.
finished third place in the foot- 011 Company in Edmonton, Al3. Montana School of Mines
ball race and fourth place in ba!i~ berta. Competing with petroleum
students only are eligible
ketball. The Mines' hockey 'team graduates from numerous other
for prizes.
won all three of its games and engineering schools, Pete was the
4. Color slide~ must be subthe Miners took the Small Col- highest-ranked
member
of his
mitted to Prof. Stolz either
lege Conference crown in base- class, gradewise.
in Pet, 114 or in faculty
ball.
A native of Canada, Pete is
mail box.
married to the former Donna
5. Each slide should be ac'I'iddy, of Butte, and is the father
companied by a- brief deof one boy, aged two months.
scription of the activity deOn November 1'5, Dean Mcpicted.
Auliffe, in the absence of Dr.
6. Contestant must include
Koch, welcomed three clergymen
his name, address and teleas part of Business-clergy Day.
The Montana Power Company
phone number OI,l the color
A luncheon at the Finlen started held a management
clinic on
slide 'frame.
of
off the event
explaining
the November 1,5, for students
7. Contest prizes:
day's activities and the tours of MSM and MSC. The clinic start$10.00 First prize
the school.
ed several years ago with stutli.OO
Second prize
The clergy attending the' tours dents from Montana University
2.00 For every other
of the school -were: Rev. J. P. but since that time, prompted by
slide used.
Gannon, St. Helena'S
Church, its complete success, interest, and
8. Entry deadline is February
Butte; Rev. R. Lamphere, Metho- usefulness, was extended to in15, 1968.
dist Church, Drummond;
Rev. clude students from Carroll, Col9. Judges decisions will be
D. Obradovich, Serbian Ortho- lege of Great Falls, Montana
final.
dox Church, Butte; and the Rev. State College, and for the first
10. Conte'st winers will be antime, !Y[ontana School of Mines.
J. E. Rex, Wise River.
nounced in The Amplifier.
Those who participated
from
Many· of the departments
of
MSM were Frank Young and
the school had a member availWilliam
Van Matre,
Graham
able to discuss the nature of its
Caldwell and Al Raihl.
work and, when poss~ble, a demOfficials of the Power Comonstration was presented of the
pany discussed such topics as
departments' activities.
company
operations
and
fiThis city-wide program' was nances, as well as, the use of
OPEN 24 HOURS
under the sponsorship
of the new scientific equipment.
Close to the School
Butte Chamber of Commerce.

Business Clergy Day

Management

Clinic

Park & Excelsior
Service

KOP'R
550 K.C.
The Varied Sound
01 Music in
Southwestern
Montana

GRAND HOTEL
K. C. BOULTER, Proprietor

Always A
School of Mines Booster

•

MINES STUDENTS
This Is Your Bank
"Use it for all its worth'"

Williams

CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE
33 'We~t

at '

PHOTOGRAPHIC'
SERVICE
Park St.
Butte

"The Friendly"

Meials Bank &;
Trusi (;om.pany
Butte, Montana

The Len 'Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St.

Ph. 7344

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 7320

Compliments

of

ED, PHYLLIS and
BERNIE
136 WEST PARK
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Conference Chatter All Conference _By BILL TIDDY
Now that the excitement of the Miners ending their 44-game
losing streak and the so-called intercampus strife has died' down
somewhat, this writer would like to state his views on the homecoming events and activities. As most of you know, I do not agree
'th
dit
WI . our e lor.
First of all, I feel that the
homecoming events, as organized
and operated by the M-Club and
Pep Club for the past three years,
Coach Ed Simonich and Proare mostappropriate
to the Mon- fessor Doug Harnish Jr. were in
tana School of Mines. As regards attendance at the fall meeting of
to unimaginative
irriitation of the Montana Collegiate
ceremony, I would like to inquire ence in Bozeman on
of our editor any recommenda- 12. / The agenda of the meeting
tions he may have as to how the included picking the All-Conferceremony should be run. What ence team, planning a conference
more appropriate way is there division and naming WMCOE the
to honor a queen and her at- 1962 Football champions.
tendants than introducing her at
Brad Bilyeu and Mike Hines
half time of' the game? In addil were the, Orediggers represented
tion, I feel, and many others-do, on the first team; Fuzzy Olson
I am sure, that it is in good taste was named on the second team
to crown the queen at a corona- while George Sever and- Dale
tion ball in the presence of the Fellows received honorable menstudent body.
tion.
Venerated
traditions!
How
A seven-game football season
does a tradition get started? Was for 1'963 was initiated and must
M-Day a, venerated tradition 50 now meet the approval of the
years ago? No! Someone had to heads of the university
units.
get the gall rolling, and this is The essence of the proposal
exactly what the M-Club at- called for an upper and lower
tempted to do. It is too bad that division with Western, Eastern
certain groups on campus feel and Carroll in the upper and
otherwise,
Montana School of Mines, Rocky,
In regards to promoting M.S.M. and Northern
composing
the
for what it is, perhaps our edi- lower division. Each team would
tor's idea is to have a "Miners' then play twice. each other team
King" instead- of a homecoming in its division and once the teams
queen. That would certainly be in the other division.
peculiar to M.S.M. for what it is.
I think that we should realize
that the Mines' is no longer just
a man's school. The women on
Because of a cool fall atmoscampus are just as much, a part phere, football, will be played in
of our school as anyone,
and' the spring. However, basketball
having a homecoming queen is c 0 mm e n c e d following
the
a fine tribute to these young Thanksgiving recess; all games
women at the Mines.
are posted in the gym.

Athletic

Conference

I

Intramurals

Coach Simonich watches Mike Kujawa
Hood (top) practice wrestling.

Gene's
Furs ...

Feminine

48 West Park Street

(bottom)

Bring Your Date To

,BAYMOND'S

Fashions
•..

and Bill La

MUSIC

Butte

.Prime Rib Every Wed.,

Chuck

Keeping our
service your
best bargain is
evel)'body's job

NIGHTLY

t'

Richards

$1.98

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
YOU CAN'T

17 N.MAIN

AFFORD NOT TO

BUTTE_

at

Skaggs Drug Center

~
~

IHE 101111111_
POWERCOIPII'

SERVE YOURSELF AND PAY LESS
27 West

Park St. •
Butte, Mo~t
Phone 792-1244

Mem bers Named

Friday, November 30, 1962

G-ridders -Feted

at Banquet

Montana School of Mines grid:
ders who on Nov. 3, won their
. Five members
of the 1962 first game in ~4 outings were
Congratulations
are in order
Montana School of Mines foot- honored at a banquet at the
for five members of "Big Ed'S"
ball team were recently named Shanty.
C
h S'
. h
Brad
Bilyeu, Mike
to the all-conference teams;'
host.
oac
imomc]
was ',62 team.
Hines, Fuzzy Olson, .Dale Fel-Brad Bilyeu and Mike Hines
lows and George Sever were rewere named- to first team, Fuzzy
The main. speaker of the evecently appointed to the M.C.C.
Olson to the second team and ning was Robert E. Sullivan
team for 1962.
Dale Fellows and George Sever Dean of the Law School at Mon- all-conference
This is a fine tribute to these
received honorable mention.
tana State University, who praisplay
Brad is a senior in petroleum ed the team for winning against men for the outstanding
. t Mon- overwhelming odds and told the they turned in all season long.
and hai
ails f rom W0If P om,
George and Fuzzy were also
tana. Brad is a four-year letter- players, "The lessons you have
man at guard and this is' the learned include the capacity to named co-captains and most valsecond -time he made all-confer- respond to a difficult situation uable back and lineman respectively by their teammates
and
ence. _
and still have the courage to
Mike is a junior in metallurgy stay in there when the going is field general Dale Fellows was
voted the most valuable player
and is from Vallejo, California. tough."
trophy for the "62 season.
Mike is a four-year man and
Just in passing, did you know
Coach Simonich labeled the
played end all four years.
- Fuzzy is a [unior in metallur- Miners' 33-7 conquest of North- that it took ten guys to carry Ed
gy and comes from Butte . .,Fuzzy ern, "The greatest victory in my from the field?
This feeling was not
played guard his first two years career."
at the Mines but was switched only shared by "Big Ed" but
to tackle this year. This is the also by many others.
second time Fuzzy has ,been on
the all-conference team, He was
also elected co-captain and the
most valuable lineman on the
Mines team.
. Dale Fellows is a frosh general
student and is from Butte. Dale
played quarterback' and was voted, the most valuable
player
award by his teammates.

Congratulations

Phone calls came from Bob
Zupan of Billings who kiddingly
claimed that he was Tom Harmon, and from Bronco Manovich
under the alias of Paul Hrirvey.
A telegram was read from Pete
Atkinson, B ri tis h Columbia
~'Congratulation,s. on win ove~
Northern Yippee." Dr. Tom
~elle~, after reading the headlme m the Billings Gazette
George Sever is a junior gen"Miners See Light After' Nine
eral
student
and hails from
Years;" telegraphed, "How can
Butte. He is a three-year man
anyone keep a group of Miners
at fullback and this is his second
on the 2,200 of the Leonard for
time to be named to the all-connine years without letting them
ference team. George was voted up for air?"
,
co-captain and also the most valAlso speaking were: Dr. E.
uable back by his teammates.
G. Koch, President of Montana
Mines; Ed Bonner, President of
the Mines Alumni Association'
Dan McCiirthy and Gene bown~
ey, A~sistant .Coaches, and Dolph
Practice has begun and the Bugni, longtime Mines booster.
first game is near! Enthusiastic Introduced were: Don Peoples
boys have been showing their William Cullen, Douglas Har~
greatest effort at regular prac- nish Jr., Vic Burt, George Perry,
tice sessions, and all have high Dr. V. .J. Quinn, Dr. James SUlhopes of making, the first string livan, W. Milton Brown James
Archibald, and John Calcaterra.
on the Mines Basketball team.
Tom Liebsch, John Badovinac,
Bill Bayliff, Arnie Gutfeld, Pat
Marx, Rod Ylitalo and Larry
Paul are all returning lettermen.
Other boys who are out for
the team are Gordon Austin,
George Barker, Ric Garcia, Owen·
Goodrich, Vic Magnus, Bob Mateleska, Chum Roesti, Frank Sopko, Cai Strobel and .Joe Sullivan.
Coach Simonich has announced
that the cut will be made next
week.
When asked how he
thought the team would do, he
said that it was too early to
judge.

Hoopsters Begin
Practice Sessions

Enlarged Schedule
For '63

Ed Simonich announced that
next year the Ore diggers will
have a seven game schedule. Be~
sides playing
the usual . five
games, they will play Northern
and Rocky twice.

The Mines basketball
team
will open the season's play thiS
year against the University of
Alberta at Calgary, Canada, on
November 30 and December 1.
The large Canadian enrollment
at MSM coupled with the initiation of collegiate basketball at
Alberta prompted the pre-season
clash. The Miners are hopefdl
of a successful season but do
lack in height. The tallest man
is 6'2". December 6 and 7, the
Miners are host to Rick's College
of Idaho for the last nonconfer-'
ence games.
Once upon a time the. onlY
trouble about parking was to
find a girl wnd would agree.

The entire student body is
backing Coach Simonich and his
team.

•

Old Scoreboard
On Way Ou+
An old faithful
friend, the
scoreboard at the south end of
the basketball court in the gymnasium will retire in the near
future. Taking over will be a
new electric scoreboard that is
expected to provide as many
years of service as its predecessor.

The Fabrie Shop
EVERYTHING FOR
THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
Phone 792-7850--77
West
Butte, Montana

Pa;k St.

~oacli~ffSimOdnich
explains a play to Frank Sopko Pat Marx Bill
ay
,an John Badovinic.
'.'

Bask,etball Schedule

1962-63

~ovem~
30-December I-University
of Alberta
at Calgary
J:~~yer8:
a nd 7-RiCks
College ~------------ __
Here
W est
ern ------There
January 12-Northern
------_-----------------.---------------------Here
J anua.ry 18-N orthern __ ---------------------------.- ..------January I9-Carroll
.:.---January 22- Western ---.--------------------------------- ...-.----- Here
February I-East
----------------.--.-.---------- ..------- ...
February S-"jEast::
------..----------- ..-;-·-----.
. .__
...__._Here
Februar
9-R
k
----- ..----·------·- ..--·----- ..._....
.There
y
oc y --..--..--.- .. ..
There
February I5-Rock
--------------..---------..--.-y
--..-------------February 22-CarroD
.._
..--.---- ..-..-.-.--...----.--.- Here
---------------- ..-..-.- ...
..
.Here

=::__
....

-----------------------·--··----------------··-i~:::

